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A InlcBTiiBMCNTs'. For everr Sixteen Lma

or. The attendants of Sing-le- , never failed
to pluck the inscriptions from the trees, un- -
der which Ping-cho- o was seen to repose bim- -
self.secure of a welcome reception from their
mistress. But the destinies of Sing-l-e were

DR. STRING FELLOW'S
PRICES F0& DENTAL OPERATIONS.
Extracting Teeth or Roots, each $ 1 00

R.4XE1GH

MANUFACTORY.
SaTe a Dollar and get a better flat
UVau VCILE1T, Practical na:ic
respectfully informs the. Citizens of Raleigh, and the
Neighborhood generally, that he has now receivrd his
Spring Stock, consisting of flffjjvjpjg & gi Jfifo
of every description, which he oners for sa at least
twenty per cent, cheaper than tbey can be had at any
other place in this City.. He is now finishing some
Superior Cassimere and German Brush Hats, a Utile
neater than you have seen for "many a ,day . Also,
some very superior Mole Skin and Short jNap Silk
Hats, wbich for beauty of finish, and durability,-canno- t

be excelled. Hals will bekeptrontten lyion hand,
or manufactured to order, of every quality, price and
fashion. Hats of every description, cleaned and
pressed to look equal to new. Customers Hats
pregaed gratis.

II. t. h&s taken the Shop on FayetteviSle Street.
recently occupied by Dr. JsrrasTs, next doof to Mrt
w iiitk's Shoe Store, where he invites the fubKrf to
call before purchasing elsewhere, if tbey wish to save

dollar, and get a better Hat. He trusts, that by strict
attention to the business, to receive a share of the pub
lic patronage.

N. B. Cash given for Woo on the Skin, and ev
erydescriptin of Fdrs.
Medical College ofthe State of South

Carolina.
regular course of lectures in this institutionTHE be resumed on the ?pnd Monday in No-

vember,
Anatomy by J. E. Holbrook, M. D.
Surgery by E. Geddings, M. D.
Institutei and Practice of Medicine bv S. Henrv

Dickson, M. D.
Phytiobgy James Moultrie-- , M. D
Materia Medica by Henry R. Frost, MJ D.
Obstetrics by Thomas G. Prioleau, M. D.
Chemistry by C. U. Shepard, M. D. '

The School for Practical Anatomy has been reor
ganized, and will be under the charge of Drs. Holbrook
and Ogier.

Clinical Instruction at the Marine Hospital and
Alms House.

HENRY R. FROST, j Dean.
Au. 7. 68 bw.
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From the Bufialo Daily Gasette.

TWO ACCOUNTS OP DREAMS,

i.

Dreams are the mind's most dismal thoughts,
Sent, suddenly sent t

Dreams are the mind's most horrid thoughts,
Pent, pent, pent I

Trial on trial, and care on care ;

No rest fori the body or spirit there
Now tying from death, and cannot fly,
Nov dying and dying, and cannot die-N- ow

either, now neither I

Oh ! Dreams are the soul's own murderous
things,

Sent, suddenly sent!
Terror on Terror sleep always brmga,

Pent, pent, pent

II.
Dreams are the mind's most beautiful thoughts,

Wild, joyfully wild!
Dreams are the mind's most enchanting tho'ts,

Piled piled, piled !

Image on image scene on scene,
No point of time no space between ;
The mind rushes out like a bird, to fly
Withrapidest wing against the sky,

Now hither, now thither !

Oh! Dreams are the spirits own treasured
things.

Wild, gladsomely wild!
Pleasure on pleasure sleep always brings.

Piled, piled, piled !

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE MAID OF HO-NA- N.

A CHINKS! TALC
In a richly wooded and secluded valley in

the province of Honan, is still seen the resi.
dence of an aged Mandarin, who after many
years of faithful service in various govern-
ment situations retired full ofyears and hon-
ors to pass in tranquility thelays of declin-
ing life in the bosom of his family. Mania-ji- n,

for that was the name of the venerable
man, bad one only daughter, the sole survi-
ving child of his first wife, who, dying, left
bim this pledge of their affection. . It was
often with delight that be contemplated the
(Tail. in.r..;n. ..mkl.ii in ,ni. fA--
I.J..J r A..,nu,or aXu..It uwh w

. .I fl-- 1 J .1 IIner aueciiooaieiy-rememoere- a moner. lie
uau given lOTOia nis isvoriie C0iii iuc imumi
of Sing-le- . She was pre-emine- nt! beauti
fel. Her eyes were dark, bright, and spark
ling, like the gems of the Linscan mine, her 1

hair was of the softest silk, and black aa tbe

DR. HEN DREE,
PnYSICUN P THE BYE AND EAR, AXD

OPERATIVE SURGEON, a -

Operates (or the relief of
Deafness and other affections of the liar v ' '

Cataract, Pterygium, Crossed Eyes, 6c. rl
Enlarged Tonsils and Palate;
Club Foot, Hare-Li- p, Stammering; k

oiuue, tsixiciure, r lsiuia, tries ;
Deformities, Diseases of the Bones ;
Hernia, (a radical cure,) Aneurism ;
Cancer, Polypus, Tumours, Ulcers,
And Surgical Diseases in general. '

,

Dr. H. will visit any part of the State where
his services may be required.

Kaleih, Jan. '23, 1343.

IIEN DREE will give a regular CourseDR.Medical and Surgical instruction, to prepare
those students who wish to visit the Northern Colleges.

All the private Students of Dr. H.. six in number,
graduated with credit rtt the end oflheir Quit session, . ' "

4

TTT r. LEE, (formerly of the firm of Lord dc
LU4 Lee) nd U. B. BREWSTER, ender the

firm of LEE it BREWSTER, have established at
13 Pearl street, New York, a

WAREHOU8E
ON AN EXTENSIVE SCALE,

rxclcsivrly fob
Sk2nTl&I &kE2&IH

- a .
1 Ppiy "J a interior trade by tne riece or

Package.
ti c i .1 i :

,y i, one s4rticIef L & B wiJbe enabIed nol
ml to exhibit more extenai nl hcaulifnt aort. t

" 'j
ment than is to be found elsewhere, (there being no
similar etsblisbatent for prints in the United ttistes)
bet to relt always at prices as lew, and generally low-e- r

than those of houses whose attention and means
are divided among a large variety of articles.

The entire Stock, embracing about two thousand
different patterns and colorings, comprises all the la- -

test and choicest styles, to which will be constantly
xh desirable new styles which appear, many

of which cannot be had elsewhere.
Catalogues of prices, er reeled with every variationr

of the market, will be put into the bands of bujers.
All orders will receive the best attention.
July 28, 1843. 61 ly

IT1KDIC AL INSTITUTE,
OF THE CITY OF LOUISVILLE.

Lectures in this Institution will commence,THE on the first Monday of November, and
AtntiniiA nittil lh jt of Fabrnarv. linrlur lh Hiar
,ng Faculty, vis :

JEDEDIAH COBB, M. D ,
Professor of Anatomy.

, , X , t ' WV

JOHN E. COOKE, M. D
Prof Theory and Practice of Medicine.

SAMUEL D. GROSS, M. D,
Professor of Surgery.

HENRY MILLER, M. D..
Prof, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women dt Children.

' CHARLES W. 8HORT, M. D.,
Prof. Materia Medica and Medical Botany.

LUNSFORD P. YANDELL, M. D.,
Prof, ami Pharmacy.

DANIEL DRAKE, M, D ,
Prof. Clinical Medicine and Pathological Anatomy

,: i j : i ri. r rLeetures
wh tickel u $16 n n6ef of am, MTenl
Banks of the Bute in which the pupil resides, will be
reerivedin payment. The Matriculation fee is $5,
and of Graduation $20, both payable in Kentucky
paper. The fee to the Demonstrator of Anatomy,
Dr. Bay less, is f 10, which includes all the privileges
of attendance on his demonstrations and dissections
from the first of October till the first of March. The
price of boarding, with fuel, light, and attendance, is
from $2 to $9 per week.

Professors Cobb ami Gross, in anticipation of the
regular session, will deliver a course of Lectures on
Visceral and Surgical Anatomy, and Operative Sur-
gery, beginning on the 15ih of Xeptember and termi-
nating on the last Saturday of October. The fee to
this course is (20,

By order of the Faculty :
J. COBB, M. D., Dean.

PUBLICATIOIVS.-T- he MilitaryNEW at Cabul, by Lieut. Eyre ; the Ru
ral and Domestic Life of Germany, by Wm. Howett ;
the hut year in Chios, to the peace of Nankin, by a
Field Officer ; Russia and the Romans, by J. G
Kohl, in 3 Vol's. a journey to Cabool, by the late
Lieut. Col. Sir Alex. Barnes. C. B. Ac. ; the Law- -
yer, his character and rule of Holy life, by Edward
O'Brien ; the Hooey Bee, dec. Ac by Edward Be--

an, with engravings ; the Lives of eminent uritish
Lawyers, by Henry Rosroe. Esq. ; Critical and Mis
cellaneous Essays, by James Stephens; the Noctes
Ambrosianse of Blackwood, by Prof. W ilson ; the
works of De Israeli, the younger in 1 Vol. This day
received and for sale at the North Carol uV-Boo-

k

Store. TURNER 4 HUGHES.
Raleigh, August 1. ,. 61

rmHE SUBSCRfBERS would most respectfully
U inform the citizens of Rslf igh, and the Public

generally, that they bate taken the Store lately occu
pied by Mr. Pevce on Fayettevme street, a few doors
above Mr. R. Smith s, where they intend keeping on
hand a well selected stock of Dry Goods, and shall
be receiving fresh supplies weekly. The attention of
purchasers is solicited to an examination of our
stock as we will, sell at but a slight advance on the
original 'Josi for Uatk.

J. H. BECKWITH & CO.
Raleigh, August SI, 1843. 07 4 1

1&&S02lK'& &213a .

TA TT li.Lt oe sold lor uan at me ieurt-nouf-e iny Y Wilmington on the 29th day of September
next all the right, title, and interest that the Wil
mington and Raleizh Rail Road Companv has in and
to the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Koad, levied
upon by virtue of a Ki. Fa. to me directed and to be
sold to satisfy said Fi. Fa. Thomas W. China r the
Wilmiogtou and Raleigh Rail Road Company.

WESLEY JONES MARSHALL.
JEREMIAH NICHOLS, Dsfctt MARSHALL.

August 15th, 1843.

R3UUlaJSmUUl.s uuums.
FTT1HIS day-- received at the North Carolina Book

U store. No. I. Chesp side, Raleigh, N. C, The
Histonr of N. Ac 8. A merica, by T. F. Gordon The
Life of Sir Walter Raleigh, by Mrs. Thompson.

1813 .nd lau, by. Lieut. Gen. Charles W. V,e.
Memoirs of (en. Lalayette and the rrenca Kevo)u-tio- n

in 1830, by B. Saltans, his Secretary. Famil-
iar Letters and Papers of Benj. Franklin. La Casts'
Journal in 2 vols. Memoirs of Lucieo Bonaparte,
1 vol. The Life of William Gobbet in 1 vol. The
Life of Galileo Galilei in 1 vol. For sale by

TURNER & HUGHES.
June 13. 65--

j

SANGSTON & CO.,
NO. 195, BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE,

(LA.TR 3. A-- ft O. K. SANGSTON & CO.)

Beg leave to call the attention of Southern and
Western Merchants visiting Baltimore, to

their extensive "Stock of

Foreign tad Domes tie Dry Goodi,
In which will be found every variety adapted to the
trade, presenting an. assortment equal to any house,
either in this City, Philadelphia or New York, all of
which have beext laid in on the most favorable terms,
and will be sold at a smsll advance for Cass, or on
time to punctual customers.

Baltimore, August 1st 1843. 63 9t

. GRAINS
INVALUABLE OINTMENT.

Fer tale by wholesale or retail, by
N.L.STITHV

fixed. The period of her final anion to the 1 1

Heen approached. Several successive suns I

nd set upon her sorrow, and the sue
I

ceedine day was appointed for the marnaze.
The sun went down amid the tears of the

I

evening, end murky clouds Obscured the lus--

tr. ftr rtrki. anvi livv.i,. mi ikiuic Kkui- - I

ed sunk in reposewhen the solemn stillness
the niffht Was disturbed bTlhe irentlew w I

sound of an oar which ruffled the bosom of
the clear blue lake of the valley. A smalt
boat was seen to elide from the shore near
the gate-wa- v of the western tower. In it
waa a single white female figure. The
watchman of the night deemed it one of the I

spirits of the fiver or mountain, which, on
the e?e of all remarkable events, were seen

k. ..ti. Tt..u., ua .1- ,- r.,.A,.,,' I
t a a a nlatnliwA mi1 niAiisnriil mfxm rw- " U'UU(H'"' --"u8t. i 1 1 .i . iwaa uearu 10 proceeu iroin ui spuu i o una

succeeded a faint shriek of despair and ago
ny. A momentary moon-bea- m made the
object, as it were, appear and disappear in an
instant It sunk into the lake, the surface of
which seemed to tremble, and the cold wave
passed over it. The gathering clouds por
tended an approaching storm, and a tempest
arose the most violent ever remembered in
the valley. The flowera in the garden of
Sing-l- e were scattered by the bat and an

'ancient tree, long regarded as tne pride of
the forest, was thrown down. The heavy
peals of thunder spoke the indignation of
heaven at some event which had occurred
upon earth, and the poles f the Mandarin
residence, the emblems ofofficial rank, were
shivered bf the lightening.

.u: ii . lJid luiBcaiamuuuB infill succecucu a uicbi
and tranquil morning; no traces were seen
of the tempest, but in the ruins it had occa
sioned. Her female attendants ascended to
the chamber of Sing-l- e but she ww no where
to be found. The intelligence was rcluc- -

tantly communicated to her aged father, who
made the echoes of the valley ineffectually
resound to the repetition of her name. He
was returning distracted along the shore of
the lake, his head bent down in sorrow and
despair, when a chaplet of white artificial
flowers was observed on the surface of the
water, it was the same which Sing-l-e had
received as a parting gift from her dying
mother, as an emblem of innocence and vir
tue, to be worn on the day of her marriage.
The dog which had been the constant com
panion of Sing-l-e in her hours of leisure,
sprang suddenly from the. bank, and plunged
into the lake. With a deeply uttered moan
he took the chaplet in his mouth, and gently
bearing it on the shore, laid it at the feet of
the disconsolate father.

TTls ed and Bltie Cotton Yarns. From
Xjj Mr. Williams Dying establishment, at Wil- - j

mincton. for Sale. Merchants and traders art invited
to call and examine the arucle.

WILL: PECK.
Raleish. Aasrasf U. 68-- 6t

ATTENTION! WAKE CATALUT.
TTtiARADE at the Court House on Saturday the
l o.k unt.mW. at 10 oVIork. armed and

aipped according u Uw. The fines will be rigidly
eufofced. '

By order of the Captain; '
' I T. BRANDT, O. 8.

TCTTT.ANTED, a Tanner and Currier, to whom

2V tibeial wage. wUl be given. Apply at Uua

69 $t

TOkisui.uuii oi supenoc quamy, iora.In WILL PECK.ju. .

rrsAHLEIf UP and committed to the Jail of
JJL Cabarrus county, n. on uiexia pi juiy

last, a Negro Man aged about 60 years, who calls
himself JOHN, saya be belongs to Dan'L McRae, that
be left his master near Charlotte, N. U. on Hie way
to Mississippi. John has a deformed thumb, dark
eompleclion, gray headed. The owner is requested

I to come forward, prove property, pay charges and
lake bim away, or be will be dealt with as the Law
directs.

L. B. KRIMMINGER, Sheriff.
An.n.t 2fith. 1843. 69-- tf

Valuable Land far Sale.
A LL THE LANDS in Johnston County belong- -

A ing to the late firm of Wasbi8Toh and Thox-m- i,

will bs sold at public Sale to the highest bidder,
without reserve, at the Court House door in tne I own

ff ,T"Md,e ? S!
I we secooa tiay cm joaanun upcntn wuw
MuJ of the Uni ftir fluality for farming, the

i haianr erinnt for rnrnenune ana iar umuer-- iw

ing bound on the West side by the River and running
back from the River at farthest not more than three

division
mil! iBe

in, the 8sle Tl hun.drfi fL iTST

est number of bidders, or if thought bert. will be all
.old in one lot. The land, with maps. wiH be shewn
to any person who may wish to purchase at any
time previous to the day of 8aly by calling on the
Subscriber at 8mithfild.

DAVID THOMPSOW,
Surviving Partner.

August 22, 1843. tr. 69-ow- 4w

JAMES MARTIN & E. D. BULLOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Will practice in all the Courts at Mobile, And in the
Counties of Washington, Clark anLMonroe, Alabama.

Mobile, April 15, 1243. "'
.

J33-T- .

A N assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, 8ttperior
iil8traw Floor Mating, Stuart's U$tBvnm Re&
ned Candy, die. dec

Just received, and for sale, cheap for Cas.
JOHNT.WE8T,

Next Store to New Market Heoes.
August 25. 6&-- tf

Examination and directions for the manage
ment of Children's Teeth, 5 00

Cleaning the entire set of Teeth 5 00
Separation by Filing, each 1 00
Plugging with gold 3 00
Best Artificial Teeth on Pivots, each 8 00
Da on gold pivots 10 00
Do. on gold plate 10 00
Do. on the improved plan of Dr. S. 15 00

Operating for, and attendance on confirmed
cases of Neuralgia 200 00
TermsCASH.
Raleigh, June 12, 1843.

References ;

Hon. Geo. E. Badger, )
Judge Battle, C Raleigh.
Dr. Beckwith, 3
Dr. P. C Pope
Wm. Plummer, Esq. C Warrenton.
Gen. Hawkins.
Col. Joy ner,")
Dr. Wilcox, C Halifax.

,Dr. Bond. 3
COMMUNICATED.

It is with no liitle pleasure that we are enabled to
inform the public, through the medinm of your col-

umns, that a cure has been at length discovered for the
most painful and harassing of all nervous affections,
Neuralgia or Tic Doloreux. The many unfortunate
patients whose sufferings we hate witnessed, and who
are ignorant that those sufferings can he relieved by
scientific means, induce uV to make this commuta-
tion. The number of cases already cured by Dr.
STanrersLLow, ofthisCfty, prove conclusively the
success of his practice, which is as novel as it is effi
cacious. His residence in the Capital of the State,
will make it convenient for him ur consulted by
many at a distance, who are afflicted witn a disease,
almost a prostrating to the mental as to the physics!
energies of the human system. J.

WjTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. Waxi
County. In the Court of Equity. Clerk and

Master's Office, Aug. II, 184&
William Peace,

vs.
John M. Peace and othrrs.

The Plaintiffs Bill in the above entitled cause.
states in substance, that Joseph Peace of Raleigh,
hath lately departed this life, intestate, unmarried, and
without issue : that the plaintiff and the defendants
John M. Peace and Pleasant Peace are brothers of the
said Joseph: that he had in his lifetime,one other broth-
er, named James Barr, and four sisters, Elisabeth Barr,
Nancy Barr. Mary Peace and Lucy Peace,wbo all died
many years before the said Intestate : That James Barr
left a dauahter iNancy, intermarried with one Fuller,
(whose Christian name is unknown to the plaintiff)
and resides in Shelby County, Tennessee : and that
James had a son named Thomss, who is dead, leaving
two children, who reside in Alabama one a son na-

med Jobq G. Bare, and the other, a daughter, whose
name is unknown to the plaintiff. That Elizabeth
Barr was twice married-- ; by her first husband, one
William Potter, she hud issue two children, Robert
and Margaret, who are believed to be dead without
issue. And, by her second husband, 'Dr. Miles King,
she had issue four sons, John, Edmund, Alexander
and William, all of whom are deMd the three last
named, in the belief of the plaintiff, without issue
and John, leaving a son, Leonidas King, residing in
Alabama or Tennessee and the plaintiff believes, other
children, but if so, their names are unknown to bim.
And she had also four daughters, Julia, who inter-
married with ne Piggees, (now deceased,) and who
is residing a widow in Pontotoc, Mississippi ; Harriet,
now the wife of one Herman, whose christian name
is unknown to the plaintiff, residing in Munroe
County, Georgia. Mary, now the wife of one M in- -

ton, whose Christian name is also unknown residing
in Marshall County, Mississippi.; and Elisabeth, now
the widow of one Coke, and residing in rickens
County, Alabama : That Nancy Barr died leaving is
sue in North Carolina that Mary feace intermar
ried with Isaac Kittrell, and removed to Alabama,
where she left issue one daughter, Harriet, married
to some one, whoe name is wholly unknown to the
plaintiff that said Mary had other children, who are
dead, but whether with or without issue, is unknown
to the plaintiff: That Luey Peace intermarried with
Lewis Lemsy, and (besides other issue) had a son na-

med John P. Lemsy, now of Desoto County, Missis-

sippi.
And tbe said Bill further shws that the said Plain-

tiff and the said John M. Peace and Pleasant Peace,
with the issue of the said deceased brother and sisters
of tbe said Intestate, are his heirs at law : That the
Plaintiff and the Intestate in his lifetime were partners
under the firm of " Joseph and Wil lam Peace," and,
as suth, were seized in fee simple of divers Lots and
Tracts of Land in Raleigh, and in tbe Counties of j

Wake and Granville, and which are particularly de-

scribed in tbe said Bill, which area clear surplus of
tbe ssid partnership effects-- , of which the said Plain-

tiff in hia own right, is entitled to one moiety, and
with the said living brothers, and the issue of the ssid
deceased brother and sisters, of the said Intestate, is
entitled, as heirs at law; of the said Intestste, to the
other moiety, between them to be divided according
to their several interests. And the scope and prayer
of the Bill for certain reasons therein set forth, is for the
sals of the said Lo's and Tracts of Land, in order,
that the proceeds of such sale may be divided in lieu
of actual partition.

And the Plaintiff, having this day filed his said
Bill, in the office of the said Court, and supported the
same by his affidavit, in writing, I, Perrin Busbee,
Clerk and Master of the ssid Court do, at the desire
of the said Plaintiff, and according to the Act of As-

sembly in such case made, by this advertisement to
be six weeks inserted in tne Kaluga Register, hereby
notify and warn the said Julia Piggees, the said
Minton ansMary hia wife, tbe said Herman and Har-

riet his wife, the said Elizabeth Coke, the said Leoni-
das King, the said Fuller and Nancy bis wife, tbe
said John G. Barr, the said Harriet, daughter of the
said late Mary Kittrell. and her husband and the said
John P. Lemay, as well as all other persons

of the State of North Carolina, who ma; have
or ctaim any interest in the premises, to appear before
the Judre of the said Court of Equity, at tne Court
to beheld at the Court House in Raleigh, on the first
Monday after the fourth Monday of September next,
and plead, answer or demur to the said Bill, other-
wise the same will be taken as confessed by them res-

pectively, and be heard ex parte.
Witness, tbe said Perrin Busbee, Clerk and Master

of the said Court, the 1 1th August 1843.
6- 5- 6w PERRIN BUSBEE, C. M. E.

9&1B Vfi2s3SS3FSmaa

Oar Office being supplied with the greatest variety; of
Fancy job Type,

We are prepared to execute
PAJirHLsnrs, Cards, Circulars, Hardbills

1st a style not inferior to any Office in the Bate.

Cabinet ana Furniture Ware-hous-e

Raleigh, N C
Subscriber has now on hand at hisTHE Ware Rooms, just in the rear of Messrs.

urner & Hughes' Book Store, a .general assortment
jf Articles in his line, made in the most faithful man-
ner, after the newest and most fashionable patterns,
and which will be warranted. They will be sold at
such prices, as to leave no excuse for fending to the
ftorth for Furniture. Csll and look, before you send
from borne. WILLIAM THOMPSON.

Q3 Walnut, Birch, Maple and Poplar Lumber
totU-atasone- d, taken in exchange for Furniture.

PILLS! PILLS!! PILLS!!!
HEALTH THE TRUEST RICHES.

THE CELEBRATED
Mtygeian Vegetable Pills,

Can be had at the Store John Pkimrose,
FAYETTKVILLK STRKET, RALEIGH, N. C.

MOATla MORISON PILLS.

GENUINE HYGEIAN VEGETABLETHE MEDICINE Accurately pre-par- ed

by Dr. H. 8. Moat, of New York, from the
original recipe used for many years by his laie father,
Mr. Thomas Moat, Vice President of the British Col-

lege of Health.
Twenty years' successful administration of these

celebrated medicines in Europe, and more than twelve
years in the United States, have established their high
reputation. Thousands of both sexes, who have been
restored to health the numerous sufferers rescued
from premature death and volumes of certified cases
of cure, embracing every disease in the long catalogue
of human misery ; must convince the most incredu-
lous, of their superiority and the truth of the Hygeian
theory, resulting from scientific research and expe-
rience, namely, that 'man is subject to only one real
disease impurity of the blood.

The Medicines being composed entirely of herbs or
vegetable matter, purify the blood, and carry off the
corrupt humors of the body, in a manner so simple as
to give every day ease and pleasure.

Man will be burn to days of bliss, compared to what
has hi then o been his lot, weighed down as he hss
been by disease, infirmities, and Bufferings which no
earthly power knew how to alleviate, umil this dis-

covery was presented to the World. The weak, tbe
feeble, tbe infirm, the nervous, the delicate, are in a
few days strengthened by their operation, and the
most obBUnate complaints are removed by perseve-
rance without tbe eiptnse of a Physician. Adapted
to all circumstances and situations, they are the beat
Medicine ever invented for famine, or to take to
sea, preventing scurvy and costiveness, requiring no
cbsnge of diet, particular regimen, or care against ta-

king cold.
(Tj The prepotency of these medicines, has indu

ced many speculators to attempt imposition on the
public, by. forging the labels, or forcing their Imita-
tions intJbtice through the medium of ihe Press.
Seme of them pretend to Hygeian principles, by steal-
ing from the writings of the Hygeist, and copying
whole pages into their fulsome advertisements.

But as they cannot copy the medicine, I heir speci
fics or their deleterious nostrums prove to he unavail- -

ng, their puffing and piracy become evident ; disap
pointment to the afflicted is eventual, and with juct
obloquy tbe pretenders sink into oblivion.

Tbe Hygeian medicines, first introduced into this
country by H. S. Moat, in 1830, have for the last four
years been prepared by bim, and the increasing sale
attests their intrinsic merit ; they comprise two sorts
of Pills, No. 1 and No. 2, in single boxes of each at
25 or 50 cents --t end Packet? containing both sorts, at
el, $2, orgS. The Vegetable Cleansing Powders,
in laree boles, st 371 cents, with printed directions.
Each packet nas a lac simile ot tne signature oi n
eshepheard Moat, and to prevent counterfeits, are
signed with a pen by Ihe district agent and sub-age- nt

on a label of yellow paper.
None are genuine unless they have these signatures

and are obtained from sub-agnt- s, who can produce
their written appointments frfm the district agent,
and whose names are advertised in their respective
districts. H. SHKFHiABn Moat,

Principal Office, 50 Canal st.
All orders will be promptly filled at 20 per cent

less than retail prices for all sums over twenty five
dollars, for cash.

Some person in every Town and Village. Ought to
keep this valuable medicine, for tbe benefit of their
fellow men. One individual, sent ninety miles to
procure them.

Nov.' 17. 1842. 94 ly

TfTNITED 8TATE8 DISTRICT COURT OF
U NORTH CAROLINA IN BANKRUPTCY

Notice to shew cause against the Petitions of the fol
lowing Petitioners, for their discharge rid' certificate
as Bankrupts, at Newbern, on tbe fourth Monday in
October next ; to-w-it :

GRANVILLE COUNTY.
Thomas $. Hayes, Shoemaker
Peter Evans, Farmer
Robert Frear, Planter
William W. Reaver, Farmer
Thadeus B. Rowland,
George W. Burroughs,
John Blacknall, iV

William C. Butler,
James-Patton- , late Merchant
Lewis S. Byrom, Fanner
Doctor W. Byrom, Farmer
John W. Reeks, Carpenter
William H. Paschail, Carpenter
Washington H. Thomas, Farmsr
William A. Mitchell, Farmer
George L. Duty, Farmer
Thomas G." Morris, Farmer
Arthur Taburn, Shoe Maker
John Hicks, Farmer.

RANDOLPH COUNTY.
William A. Hamlin, Physician
Lindsey Davis, Farmer
William Stafford.

PITT COUNTY
James H. McClure, late Merchant
Noah Deshiel, Farmer.

CHATHAM COUNTY.
Benjamin Warren,
Caleb Beal, Farmer
Nathan Vestal, Farmer
Publication Ordered,

II. POTTER, D. J. U. . N. C.
Jane, 30th 1843. 54 70d.

SPOHN'S
For SaTe by N. L. STITH.
Raleigh, June 10, 1843. 47

plumage of the raven, her complexion WasjO12
fair as the white Me-lin- tinned with tbe Aognst8B, 1843.

i
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RsrsatHCbs
Gov. Morehr ad, "

Hon. Geo. E. Badger, I

Dr.Beckwith, VRalcigh.- -

Charles Manly, Esq. J
Hugh Wad Jell, Esq. Hillsborough.

PJilJYTMJYG, sTc.
The Sutwcriber is prepared to execute all kinds of

Imitations of every variety of Marble, end of all kinds
of Wood ; also. Wall Painting, Paer-lanjgin- gr Gla-
zing and GILDING on Wood and Metallic substances
of every description, in the late French .ttyle, Ac,
attended to at the shortest notice, and done in a sups-rio- r

style of workmanship.
MILITARY FLAGS and BANNERS' painted in

the neatest style; on the shortest noticy and much
cheaper than they can be done elsewhere. Re-

fer to the Adjutant General of North Carolina.
Persons wishing Painting of any description exe-

cuted, by call&g at the Cabinet Ware Room of Mr.
William Thompson, opposite the South East corner
of the Cspttol Square, may expect to hsvej li done to
their entire satisfaction. C. FRAZIER.

Raleigh, Jan. 14, 1843. 5 tt

nlted States District Court ofIPNortb Carolina in Bankruptcy.
Notice to skew cause against the Petitions of. the
following Petitioners, for their discbarge aind certifi
cate as Bankrupts atNcwbt-rn- , on the fourth Monday
n October next, to-w-it ;

CHATHAM COUNTY.
Dr. Spence McClannahan.

CASWELL COUNTY.
C. N. It. Evans.

Publicstion Ordered,
H. POTTER, DDI. U. N. C.

July 24, 1843. 70d

FipO LET. Tbe very desirable Duelling De

ll longing to Mrs. Priscilla Shaw, and now oe-m-ay

cupied by tbe Rev. Mr. Lacy. Possession be
had the 1st of July. For terms apply to

JAMES M. TOWLES
June 15. 49

PILES. .
celebrated French Ointment, ( Cktgucnt dtTHE ) lor tbe cure of Piles, Ulcers end

Irritation of the Rectum and adjoining parts, may; be
had at Dr. Hsspssks's Office, Fayeltevjille Street

Having disposed of the first lotPLOUGHS. New Plough, I haveilatelv re
ceived a new supply. Also, Points and Slides to suit
alt his Ploughs. , 1

JAMES M. TOWLES?
June 15. ": ' 40

FOR SALE,
fel NEW COPPER 8TILL8. for Cash dt credit.
m n . ...i. .u oi i t.
ieMrirrlJ uie aHoscrioeF.

F. H. RESDER. .

Raleigh. July 8. "i t 65,,
SPICEO OYSTERS.

very superior article, pat up in tstons Jars; tan .

obtained during the Summer, or tSe oubecn-- ,
v MARON1IARD1E.

July 7, i
. , SA : rC";i I

blush of the early morning, ber voice was as
.i. . , - . . I

uie souna oi music, ana ner expressions i

flowed from hefmosjth, which displayed teeth
of surpassing whiteness, like tbe pure stream
from the Lykwan fountain. Sing-l- e bad at
tained the age of womanhood, and was soli
etted in mairiage by numerous suitors, by
some of whom she waa termed the rose, by
others the lily of the vallev. 1 Ik was no un- -
common nr.rnrrrmA in inarrintion H.
scriptive of her beauty hung amidst the fruit
upon the branches of trees to tbi following
and similar effect:

The rose that bends its bead forlorn,
OYrflowing with the tears of morn,
Unfolds its beamy to'the ray,

- That kisses every tear away,
Smiles fragrance upon' all aronnd,
And glows on Loire's delighted ground.

These and verse, of
,

a kindred kind were
hung suspended among flowers remarkable

".en uctuir sou iraitraiiUB. s uov wcio
plucked from the trees by the female at--
Jendants of, Sing-le,-" who brought them to
t&eir mistress. They were read by her some

ul, rJ. g V..."VnC'W., PJ0rrOW;
lather, who, as life advanced, .had

become extremely covetous, had resolved
Upon marrying her to the Heen of a neighbor- -
ing district, a nfin of larae landed'estate and
arat wealth. It theTfi:;,l a ro: i.siuuij oiu.iq
to obey in respectful silence; but her hours
were passed in solitude and tears.

From the tatticed window of her chamber
(round which the rose clang in clusters,)
which looked out upon. the lake of the sal.
ley from the western tower of the building,
her eye bad often dwelt with adu iration on
the figure of a military horseman, and she
had seen him with delight repeatedly gain the
prize in throwing the discus and other mar-ti- tl

exercises. This was Fing-cho- o, who
nad greatly distinguished himself in battle

itb hia country's enemies under the Great
Wal I of China. A purple bridle robe-o-f hon-
or had been conferred on bim by tbi emper.

N. i:STITEi
DRUGGIST AND rTItJ- - j

RALEIGH, N.iC?i A. .
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